Early Childhood and Out of School
Learning Professional Development
Opportunities
April, May, and June 2017
The mission of Child Care Answers is to ensure that the children of today and tomorrow are cared for in a professional and nurturing manner
and that parents, child care providers and community leaders know the importance of their roles in the development of children.

Come visit us at our new website!
1776 North Meridian St.
Suite A
Indianapolis, IN 46202
(317) 636-5727
(800) 272-2937
Fax (317) 687-6248
Childcareanswers.com
Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
8am - 5pm

We’re proud to introduce our newly-redesigned website at childcareanswers.com! You can find:
 Training Calendar – This page displays our face-to-face trainings in a monthly calendar
format. You can search by topic, find by date, and export to your personal calendar.
 Blogs - Our staff shares their expertise on current topics for you and the families you serve.
 Provider Resources – We can help you develop as a professional, enhance your program’s
quality, or market your program. We also offer a number of resources for those interested in
starting a child care business.
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Infant/Toddler Face-to-Face Trainings
Request to register at our online form at bit.ly/CCAtraining or call (800) 272-2937.

Lauren George
Infant/Toddler Specialist
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Infant/Toddler Specialist

laureng@childcareanswers.com
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Preventing Biting & Other Aggressive Behaviors
in Infants and Toddlers
Description: Why do young children express negative
behaviors? This class will help you gain an understanding of
impulse control and self-regulation and how to identify ways to
reduce negative behaviors in child care. We will explore
scenarios and identify ways to support children during negative
situations.
Session Dates/Locations:
April 12, 6:15pm – 8:45pm (Avon)
CDA Content: CDA03 – 1.5hrs, CDA07 – 0.5hrs,
CDA08 – 0.5hrs

Appropriate Expectations for Infants and
Toddlers: Understanding Developmental
Milestones from Birth-3
Description: As every year passes, we expect more and more
from our growing children in our care. Are the expectations that
we hold realistic? Or do we set such high, or low, expectations
that our infants and toddlers may never meet them? We will
discuss the developing infant and toddler and the behavior
expectations we have. We will also discuss strategies to
support these children and parent expectations.
Session Dates/Locations:
May 17, 6:15pm – 8:30pm (Fishers)
CDA Content: CDA02 – 0.5hrs, CDA03 – 0.25hrs,
CDA08 – 1.5hrs

Chew on This: A Look at Infant and Toddler Feeding and Nutrition
Description: This training will provide an overview of infant and toddler nutrition and what feeding looks like in group care. We will
identify what and how often infants and toddlers should be eating and ways to help children identify hunger and full cues. We’ll also
explore how to implement family style dining, and we’ll discuss your own feelings on food and meals.
Session Dates/Locations:
June 28, 6:15pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.25

See Training Central at iaccrr.org for live webinar topics on:
 Dodging a Toddler Food Fight…Understanding Toddler Eating Issues (April 20, 8:00pm – 9:00pm)
 Understanding the “Crunchy” Parenting Style (April 26, 1:00pm – 2:00pm)
 Breastfeeding Friendly Webinar Series: Understanding the differences in breastfed vs. formula fed infants (May 1, 1:00pm
– 2:00pm)
 All They Do is Cry! Ways to Soothe Fussy Infants (May 31, 8:00pm – 9:00pm)
 Master Webinar Series: When Toddlers Fall Apart Over the Smallest Things (June 5, 1:00pm – 2:00pm)
 Biting 102: Responding to a Child who is Biting (June 7, 8:00pm – 9:00pm)
To register for live webinars in Training Central, log on at iaccrr.org. Click the “Webinars” tab, then click “REGISTER” next to
the course that interests you. Email tcsupport@earlylearningindiana.org for any questions or issues.
The Health & Safety page also contains more information on face-to-face Safe Sleep classes.

Working with Children with Special Needs
Request to register at our online form at bit.ly/CCAtraining or call our office at (800) 272-2937.

Sarah Bailey
Inclusion Specialist
sarahb@childcareanswers.com

ABCs of Autism

Caring for Children with Special Needs

Description: As a part of April’s Autism Awareness Month, we
offer this workshop that discusses the basic elements of autism
and practical solutions for working with children with autism.
Autism is a lifelong developmental disorder that impacts social
skills, communication, and behavior.

Description: We explore foundational inclusion-related topics
such as the Americans with Disabilities Act, person-first
language, the benefits of inclusion, and resources available
throughout the community.

Session Dates/Locations:
April 13, 6:15pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA03 – 2.0hrs, CDA04 – 0.25hrs

Modification and Adaptations: Adapting
materials/ lesson plans for children with special
needs
Description: Adapting and modifying toys for children with
disabilities or special needs can be challenging. Come and
participate in this interactive training to learn simple ways to
modify the toys in your program. Please feel free to bring an
item to modify during this session.
Session Dates/Locations:
June 19, 6:15pm – 8:30pm (Carmel)
CDA Content: CDA01 – 1.25hrs, CDA08 – 1.0hrs

Session Dates/Locations:
May 4, 6:15pm – 8:15pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA05 – 0.25hrs, CDA06 – 0.25hrs,
CDA08 – 1.5hrs

Creating a Cozy Corner in Your Classroom
Description: A full day of child care can be stressful and
difficult to manage for some young children. A cozy corner or a
‘be-by-myself’ space can be set aside in the classroom for a
child to use when he or she feels overwhelmed, upset, or tense.
This serves as a protected place where children are taught to
go to in order to relax, calm down, or take a break. Let's look at
our environments and see how we can create such a space and
the many benefits the space offers young children.
Session Dates/Locations:
June 8, 6:15pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 – 1.0hrs, CDA03 – 1.25hrs

Self-Regulation: Helping Children With High
Energy and Low Focus
Description: The term self-regulation is a common buzz word
in the field of early childhood education. Sometimes it may be
difficult to know what it really means and how it relates to young
children and their behaviors. In a nutshell, it describes things
children learn to manage over time. Some children are able to
manage these skills quicker than others. This can present many
challenges in the classroom. So what do you do in the mean
time? Join us in this workshop to discuss how we help
emotionally-overloaded children build the skills they need to
manage their strong emotions. Walk away with tools and
strategies in supporting children who have high energy. Learn
what components are needed in the environment to support
children to focus on tasks.
Session Dates/Locations:
June 1, 6:15pm – 8:30pm (Avon)
CDA Content: CDA02 – 1.0hrs, CDA03 – 1.0hrs,
CDA04 – 0.25hrs

See Training Central at iaccrr.org for live webinars on
topics such as Making Summer “Special”: Inclusion in
Summer Programs for School Age Programs (June 13,
1:00pm – 2:00pm).
To register for live webinars in Training Central, log on
at iaccrr.org. Click the “Webinars” tab, then click
“REGISTER” next to the course that interests you. Email
tcsupport@earlylearningindiana.org for any questions or
issues.

Preschool / Pre-k Face-to-Face Trainings
Request to register at our online form at bit.ly/CCAtraining or call our office at (800) 272-2937.

Vicki Lehman
Professional Development Specialist
victorial@childcareanswers.com

Lesson Planning for Preschoolers

Intentional Observations

Description: Join us for this training to understand the
connection between child observation and lesson planning.
Also recognize the role the Indiana Foundations play in lesson
planning.

Description: All children learn and grow at their own pace. We
will be discussing how you can use different observations you
make to plan activities for the children in your care. Learn how
important it is to observe and collect information across all the
areas of development.

Session Dates/Locations:
April 4, 6:30pm – 8:45pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA2 – 0.75hrs, CDA03 – 0.75hrs,
CDA07 – 0.75hrs

Session Dates/Locations:
May 16, 5:30pm – 7:45pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA07 – 2.25hrs

Intentional Observations AND Effective Lesson Planning together in one SUPER SATURDAY!
Description: Join us as we talk about being intentional with your classroom observations and using those observations to plan your
lessons! It is important to observe the children in a meaningful way. We will also be discussing child assessments. We will wrap up the
day by bringing all of this information together while discussing how to use your observations and assessments to plan effectively for
your learning environment. Bring your lunch!
Session Dates/Locations:
June 24, 9:00pm – 2:00pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA02 –1.0hrs, CDA 7 – 4.0hrs

Customer Service in the Early Childhood Field
Description: Develop an understanding of the importance of
providing a welcoming, safe and supportive environment for
children in your care as well as their families. You will increase
your knowledge of positive customer service in the early
childhood field. We will discuss communication strategies for
building positive relationships and engaging families in their
child's learning.
Session Dates/Locations:
June 27, 6:30pm – 8:45pm (Columbus)

Developmentally Appropriate Practices in Early
Childhood
Description: You will leave with this training with an increased
knowledge on Developmentally Appropriate Practices (DAP) for
children birth - 5 years old. We will be discussing NAEYC's take
on DAP. We will also go over how you can use Pinterest and
other resources in a developmentally appropriate way in your
environment.
Session Dates/Locations:
June 29, 6:30pm – 8:45pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 – 1.0hrs, CDA02 – 1.25hrs

CDA Content: CDA06 – 2.25hrs

See Training Central at iaccrr.org for live webinar topics on:
 Math – Numbers, Sorting, and Counting, Oh My! (April 5, 8:00pm – 9:00pm)
 Master Webinar Series: Using Digital Photography to Teach Children Science (April 13, 1:00pm – 2:00pm)
 Science – Let’s Experiment! (May 10, 8:00pm – 9:00pm)
 Literacy - More Than Just the Library (June 21, 8:00pm – 9:00pm)
To register for live webinars in Training Central, log on at iaccrr.org. Click the “Webinars” tab, then click “REGISTER” next to
the course that interests you. Email tcsupport@earlylearningindiana.org for any questions or issues.

Preschool / Pre-k Challenging Behaviors and
Workshops Presented by Special Guests
Request to register at our online form at bit.ly/CCAtraining or call our office at (800) 272-2937.

Vicki Lehman - Professional Development Specialist
victorial@childcareanswers.com

Wild Emotions

Transitions and Routines for Preschoolers

Description: How do you handle all of those wild emotions?
Young children are still learning about their own emotions and
emotions of others. It is important to note that ALL feelings and
emotions are OK - it is how you handle those feelings that
counts. You will leave this training with new knowledge about
young children and their social and emotional development.
You will also gain new ideas for teaching children those coping
skills. It all starts by remembering these young children don't
have the skills yet to regulate their emotions - they learn from
us. Join us while we talk about all of those wild emotions and
how you as a caregiver can support the children you care for.

Description: Transitions can be tough for preschoolers! They
must be planned for and must be smooth. You will gain new
understanding of how to consistently deploy productive routines
and how to reduce transition times. Making these things a
priority in the classroom will help provide a sense of calm and
predictability for the children in your care.
Session Dates/Locations:
May 2, 6:30pm – 8:45pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 – 1.75, CDA02 – 0.25hrs,
CDA03 - 0.25hrs

Session Dates/Locations:
April 11, 6:30pm – 8:45pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA03 – 2.25hrs

Balance!

Dealing with Rejection and Ostracism

Description: Balance and coordination skills help children
interact with the world around them and perform more complex
physical activities. Running, jumping, kicking, throwing, drawing
pictures or constructing block towers are all examples of
activities that develop balance and coordination. Balance and
coordination skills develop over time as children play and
experiment with their worlds. Come learn with us some new
ideas in practicing balance with your friends, including providing
safe, supportive environments as your friends develop these
skills. We’ll experiment with some engaging balancing games
and learn to make simple mobiles in the art center. All
materials are provided. Christopher Nunn, Education
Coordinator for Southeast Community Services, Field
Ambassador at Field Museum of Natural History, and Teaching
Artist at the Indianapolis Museum of Art, presents.

Description: Rejection occurs throughout life. It can also be
referred to as ostracism. What does it look like? What are its
affects? Ostracism is a topic we may not think about, but
unfortunately it is something which all of us have experienced.
How does it affect our behavior, our work/school performance,
or our interpersonal relations? Harriet Armstrong, the Health
and Human Sciences Educator with the Purdue Extension in
Bartholomew County, will be facilitating this workshop.
Session Dates/Locations:
June 13, 6:00pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA03 – 2.5hrs

Session Dates/Locations:
May 25, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA02 – 2.0hrs

Domestic Violence 101 for Service Providers
Description: This course begins with a domestic violence simulation where you will follow a character's story through their experience
with domestic violence. You will process this exercise and then learn the basics of domestic violence. We will then discuss statistics,
facts versus myths, ways to intervene, and resources in our community. Mary-Margaret Sweeney, MSW, Manager of Training Services
for Domestic Violence Network, facilitates this course.
Session Dates/Locations:
April 13, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.0hrs

School Age Face-to-Face Trainings
Request to register at our online form at bit.ly/CCAtraining or call our office at (800) 272-2937.

Jenny Mathis
School Age Specialist
jennym@childcareanswers.com

Bullying 101: Is it happening in my program?
Description: This training focuses on the definition of bullying,
forms of bullying, symptoms of the bullied child, ways to support
a child who is being bullied, and intervention strategies.
Session Dates/Locations:
April 8, 9:00am – 11:30am (Indianapolis)

Bullying 102: How to help kids become "victim
proof"
Description: This workshop will help you know the importance
of establishing positive and consistent relationships to foster
social and emotional development. We will discuss strategies to
help children lose the "victim" mindset and become "bullyproof".
Session Dates/Locations:
April 8, 11:45pm – 2:00pm (Indianapolis)

CDA Content: CDA03 – 2.25hrs
CDA Content: CDA03 – 2.25hrs

Summer STEM for School Agers

Group Games for School Agers

Description: In this workshop, you will use knowledge of
content, concepts, and learning trajectories to design the
curriculum and learning environment for STEM - Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Math. This training will explore
popular websites for lesson plans and have some hands on
activities to get you involved.

Description: In this workshop, you will learn the value of play
and how to provide meaningful learning experiences to support
youth learning and development. This workshop will teach
games that will keep kids engaged and also teach cooperation
and sportsmanship. This training is focused on games that can
be played with the school agers.

Session Dates/Locations:
May 10, 6:15pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)

Session Dates/Locations:
June 7, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Fishers)

CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.0hrs, CDA02 – 0.25hrs

CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.0hrs

See Training Central at iaccrr.org for live webinar topics on:
 Bullying 102: How to help children become “Bully Proof” (April 18, 1:00pm – 2:00pm)
 Get Outside! Engaging School Agers in the Outdoor Classroom (May 16, 1:00pm – 2:00pm)
 Shoestring Summer: Budget Friendly Ideas for Amazing Summer Activities (May 23, 1:00pm – 2:00pm)
 Making Summer “Special”: Inclusion in Summer Programs (June 13, 10:00am – 11:00am)
 Go with the Flow: Knowing When to Veer from the Daily Schedule for the Sake of “Happy Campers”
(June 20, 1:00pm – 2:00pm)
To register for live webinars in Training Central, log on at iaccrr.org. Click the “Webinars” tab, then click “REGISTER” next to
the course that interests you. Email tcsupport@earlylearningindiana.org for any questions or issues.

Road to Licensure Face-to-Face Trainings
Request to register at our online form at bit.ly/CCAtraining or call our office at (800) 272-2937.

Michelle Terry
Outreach Specialist
michellet@childcareanswers.com

Orientation I – Overview for those interested in
starting the business of child care

Orientation II – A requirement for family child
care providers to become licensed

Description: This workshop provides an overview for those
interested in starting a child care business in a home, center,
or ministry. It covers regulatory requirements, resources, and
some info on health, safety, and business practices. It serves
to help with the decision-making process for participants to
choose which type of care they would like to provide.

Description: This course outlines regulatory requirements,
licensing steps, and resources for providing licensed child care
in a home environment. You will leave prepared to take the next
steps to licensing your home and receive necessary paperwork.

Session Dates/Locations:
April 5, 6:15pm – 8:15pm (Indianapolis)
May 3, 6:15pm – 8:15pm (Indianapolis)
June 7, 6:15pm – 8:15pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 –1hr, CDA05 – 0.75hr, CDA06 – 0.25hr
Online, one-hour recorded sessions of Orientation I are
also available on Training Central. Register at iaccrr.org.

Session Dates/Locations:
April 26, 6:00pm – 9:00pm (Indianapolis)
May 17, 6:00pm – 9:00pm (Indianapolis)
June 21, 6:00pm – 9:00pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 – 1.5hr, CDA05 – 1.0hr, CDA06 – 0.5hr
Planning to open a licensed center or unlicensed
registered ministry? Complete Orientation II through the
Office of Early Childhood and Out-of-School Learning,
View specifics dates at in.gov/fssa/carefinder/3064.htm.

Child Development Associate (CDA) Credential
Mollie Smith
CDA Coordinator
mollies@childcareanswers.com

The Child Development Associate (CDA) National Credential is the most widely recognized credential in early childhood education and
is a key stepping stone on the path of career advancement. The program’s purpose is to enhance the quality of early child care by
defining, evaluating, and recognizing the competence of early child care professionals across the country. This process includes 120
clock hours of formal training in specific areas, a portfolio, family questionnaires, a verification visit, and an online exam. For more
details about the specific process and requirements, visit the CDA Council’s website at cdacouncil.org.

CDA Education Hours
Depending on your learning style and availability, we offer a few different options. See Childcareanswers.com for more detailed info.

Face-to-face Training – We offer programs with varying schedules and completion times, each with their own individual
requirements. Your cost may be as little as $100, thanks to scholarships through generous partners. To get started, fill out our
wait list form at bit.ly/cdainterest. We will contact you to let you know when we have a spot available that fits your needs.

Online Training - Smart Horizons also offers an Online Education CDA through the Child Care Aware Training Academy for
$299, with portfolio assistance for an additional $500. Find more info at smarthorizons.org/naccrra/ccan.

Independent Study - If you completed independent study hours and want help with next steps, contact Mollie Smith.

Renewing or Updating Your Expired CDA
All CDA credentials are valid for three years from the date of the award. There is no longer a grace period for an expired CDA. Keep all
documentation for trainings and other professional development from the date of earning your credential. W e suggest you start the
renewing process six months prior to expiration. All info you submit for a renewal goes directly to the CDA Council in Washington D.C.
Child Care Answers does not have any control or management over your CDA renewal. If your CDA has expired, your 120 hours do
not expire. You will need to review and update your portfolio and reapply for the assessment process (verification visit and online
exam). Go to cdacouncil.org > Credential > Renewal to view helpful checklists. If you need an ECE Reviewer, contact Mollie Smith.

Health and Safety Face-to-Face Trainings
Request to register at our online form at bit.ly/CCAtraining or call our office at (800) 272-2937.

We offer several opportunities for you to fulfill your health and safety requirements in a face-to-face setting.
Check out our offerings below.

Safe Sleeping Practices and Reducing the Risk
of SIDS in Child Care

Child Abuse and Neglect Detection and
Prevention

Description: Increase your understanding of a safe sleeping
environment for infants, newborn to 12 months of age. Focus
will be on creating a safe and healthy sleeping area and risk
reduction strategies for Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)
and accidental death prevention. This training is a pre-service
requirement that satisfies Public Law 162-205 for home
licensure, as well as Provider Eligibility Standards Certified
home providers (CCDF Voucher). Child care providers from all
settings are encouraged to attend this free training.

Description: This includes the one-hour training created by
the FSSA’s Health Consultants and provides information on the
prevalence of abuse and neglect, causes, and prevention of
abuse. It meets the standard for completing Child Abuse
Detection and Prevention training as required by Indiana law for
Unlicensed CCDF providers as well as any other child care
providers who are required to complete the training.

Session Dates/Locations:
Columbus
May 30, 6:15pm – 8:45pm

Session Dates/Locations:
April 25, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Columbus)
May 16, 1:00pm – 3:00pm (Fishers)
June 6, 6:00pm – 8:00pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.0hrs

School Age Child Development Module 4 (INHS)
Indianapolis
April 22, 10:00am – 12:30pm
April 27, 12:30pm – 3:30pm
May 11, 12:30pm – 3:00pm
May 24, 5:30pm – 8:00pm
June 7, 6:15pm – 8:45pm
June 22, 12:30pm – 3:00pm
Fishers
June 21, 6:15pm – 8:45pm
Franklin
April 12, 6:15pm – 8:45pm

Description: During the school-age years, the brain continues
to undergo changes and develop - socially, emotionally,
physically, and cognitively. Caregivers and teachers are in a
unique position to provide a variety of experiences that support
all those areas. We address basic principles of development
for school agers and implications for learning environments.
11.Major domains of Child Development (recommended)
Session Dates/Locations:
April 19, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
May 2, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Columbus)
June 15, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.0hrsfor

Christopher

CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.5hrs

Once you have completed Safe Sleeping Practices and
Reducing the Risk of SIDS in Child Care, you can take the
Refresher Workshop for Safe Sleeping Practices online at
Training Central. However, you must complete the face-toface version first.

Both Child Abuse and Neglect Detection and Prevention
and School Age Child Development Module 4 (INHS) are
available online at Training Central. These courses are
available for you to take at your own pace, at a day and
time that it convenient for you.

To access recorded trainings in Training Central, log on at iaccrr.org. Then, click the the “Trainings” tab. Email
tcsupport@earlylearningindiana.org for any questions or issues.

Health and Safety Day Face-to-Face Trainings
Request to register at our online form at bit.ly/CCAtraining or call our office at (800) 272-2937.

Child Care Answers offers INHS Health and Safety trainings offer in a series each month. Pick and choose
the classes the work best for you or attend all three classes together in the series.

Health and Safety Day 1

Health and Safety Day 2

Description: Meets requirements for topic areas:
8. Prevention of sudden infant death syndrome and use of safe
sleeping practices (if applicable); 10. First Aid and CPR
Overview; and, 11. Major domains of Child Development
(recommended).

Description: Meets requirements for topic areas:
2. Administration of medication consistent with standards for
parental consent and 3. Prevention and response to
emergencies due to food and allergic reactions.

Session Dates/Locations:
April 18, 6:00pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
May 4, 6:00pm - 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
June 1, 6:00pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)

Session Dates/Locations:
April 20, 6:00pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
May 11, 6:00pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
June 8, 6:00pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.5hrsfor

Christopher

CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.5hrsfor

Health and Safety Day 3

Health and Safety Day 4

Description: Meets requirements for topic areas:
1. Prevention and Control of Infectious disease (including
immunizations); 2. Administration of medication consistent with
standards for parental consent; 6. Handling and storage of
hazardous materials and appropriate disposal of biocontaminants; and, 10. First Aid and CPR Overview.

Description: Meets requirements for topic areas: 4. Building
and physical premises safety, including identification of and
protection from hazards, bodies of water, and vehicular traffic;
5. Emergency preparedness and response planning for
emergencies resulting from a natural disaster; and 7.
Appropriate precautions in transporting children (if applicable).

Session Dates/Locations:
April 25, 6:00pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
May 18, 6:00pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
June 13, 6:00pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)

Session Dates/Locations:
April 27, 6:00pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
May 25, 6:00pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
June 20, 6:00pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)

CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.5hrs

CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.5hrsuse

and

Growing up WILD – Early Childhood Science Curriculum Workshop
Join us in our partnership with the Indianapolis Zoo for Growing Up WILD on Saturday, July 15!
During this workshop, you will learn about the Growing up WILD curriculum and take home your
own copy. The curriculum builds on children’s sense of wonder about nature and invites them to
explore wildlife and the world around them. Through a wide range of activities and experiences,
Growing up WILD provides an early foundation for developing positive impressions about the
natural world and lifelong social and academic skills.
CDA Content: CDA02 – 3.0hrs
Cost: Only $20, which includes an entire early childhood science curriculum! Call our office at
(800) 272-2937 to make your payment by credit card. Spots cannot be reserved until we
receive payment.

Trainings in Spanish – Entrenamiéntos en Español
Request to register at our online form at bit.ly/CCAtraining or call our office at (800) 272-2937.

Lucy Intriago
Bilingual Support Manager / Gerente de Apoyo Bilingüe
marthab@childcareanswers.com

Orientation I - Orientación I

Orientation II – Orientación II

Descripción: Este taller ofrece una visión general a los
participantes que están interesados en comenzar el negocio de
cuidado de niños/as en un hogar, centro o en ministerio y es la
primera parte de una serie de dos partes. Cubre los requisitos
reglamentarios, y recursos y da información a las practicantes
sobre la salud, la seguridad y los negocios. Sirve para ayudar
en la toma de decisiones a los participantes para elegir el tipo
de atención que desean ofrecer.

Descripción: Preparación para el Cuidado Infantil en casa de
niños/as con licencia, es el segundo entrenamiento en esta
serie de dos partes, para delinear los requisitos reglamentarios,
pasos de concesión de licencias, y recursos para la atención
de niños/as con licencia en un entorno doméstico. Usted saldrá
de este entrenamiento preparado para dar los próximos pasos
para la concesión de licencias de su casa y recibirán la
documentación necesaria.

Session/Sesión, Date/día Locations/lugar:
April 11, 3:00pm – 5:00pm (Indianapolis)

Session/Sesión, Date/día Locations/lugar:
April 26, 5:30pm – 7:30pm ( Indianapolis )

CDA Content: CDA01 – 1.0hr, CDA05 – 0.75hr,
CDA06 - 0.25hr

CDA Content: CDA01-1.5hrs, CDA05 - 1.5hrs, CDA06 –
0.5hrs

Charlas

Introduction to the Foundations – Fundaciones

Descripción: Venga a disfrutar de una noche con otros
profesionales para hablar de la Educación Infantil. Cada otro
mes vamos a tener un tema y entrenadores diferentes.

Descripción: Los participantes aprenderán acerca de LOS
FUNDAMENTOS y los Estándares Académicos de Indiana
desde el nacimiento hasta la edad de 5 años. LOS
FUNDAMENTOS ayudan a los adultos en la presentación de
actividades adecuadas al desarrollo de los niños/as pequeños
que apoyan el crecimiento y desarrollo del niños/as. Este taller
interactivo apoya muchas de las oportunidades de aprendizaje
que ya se suministra a los niños/as pequeños y que sirven
como marco para la planificación futura.

Sessions/Sesiones, Dates/días Locations/lugares:
April 19, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
May 31, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Indianpolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 - 2.0hrs

Safe Sleeping to Reduce the Risk of SIDS in
Child Care – Seguro para dormir
Descripción: Los participantes aumentarán su comprensión
de un medio ambiente seguro para dormir para los bebés,
recién nacidos hasta los doce meses de edad. Se hará
hincapié en la creación de una zona de dormitorio y de
reducción de riesgos de estrategias seguras y saludables para
el Síndrome de Muerte Súbita del Lactante (SMSL) y la
prevención de la muerte accidental. Este entrenamiento es un
requisito previo al servicio que satisfaga la Ley Pública 162-205
para obtener la licencia en casa, así como los estándares de
elegibilidad de proveedores, proveedores de origen certificadas
(CCDF) Vale. Se alienta a los proveedores de cuidado infantil a
asistir a esta capacitación gratuita.
Session/Sesión, Date/día Locations/lugar:
May 2, 5:00pm – 7:30pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.5hrs

Session/Sesión, Date/día Locations/lugar:
May 18, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 - 1.0hrs, CDA01 – 1.0hrs

Child Abuse and Neglect Detection and
Prevention – Detección de Abuso Infantíl
Descripción: Creado por la FSSA, la Oficina de Asesores de
Salud de Cuidado Infantil. Este entrenamiento de unas horas,
ofrece a los participantes información sobre el abuso y
negligencia, las causas y la prevención del abuso y la
negligencia, y la forma de reportar el abuso y la negligencia.
Esta formación será cumplir con la norma para completar la
formación del Abuso Infantil Detección y Prevención como lo
requiere la ley de Indiana para los proveedores de CCDF sin
licencia, así como cualquier otro proveedor de cuidado infantil
que se requieren para completar la formación.
Session/Sesión, Date/día Locations/lugar:
May 25, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.0hrs

Trainings in Spanish – Entrenamiéntos en Español (cont.)
Request to register at our online form at bit.ly/CCAtraining or call our office at (800) 272-2937.

Lucy Intriago
Bilingual Support Manager / Gerente de Apoyo Bilingüe
marthab@childcareanswers.com

Child Development Module 1 Desarrollo Infantil Módulo 1 (INHS)
Descripción: Cumple con los requisitos para el área temática
11. Principales áreas del Desarrollo Infantil (recomendado).
Session/Sesión, Date/día Locations/lugar:
April 11, 3:00pm – 5:00pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 – 1.0hrs, CDA05 – 0.75hrs,
CDA06 – 0.25hrs

Health Module 2 - Salud Módulo 2 (INHS)
Descripción: Cumple los requisitos para las áreas temáticas:
1. Prevención y control de enfermedades infecciosas (incluidas
las vacunas); 2. Administración de medicamentos consistentes
con los estándares para el consentimiento de los padres; y 3.
Prevención y respuesta a emergencias debido a reacciones
alimenticias y alérgicas.
Session/Sesión, Date/día Locations/lugar:
May 9, 6:00pm – 8:00pm ( Indianapolis )
CDA Content: CDA01 – 2.0hrs

Safety Module 3 - Seguridad Módulo 3 (INHS)
Descripción: Cumple con los requerimientos de las áreas
temáticas: 4. Seguridad de edificios y locales físicos,
incluyendo identificación y protección de peligros, cuerpos de
agua y tráfico vehicular; 5. Preparación de emergencia y
planificación de respuesta para emergencias resultantes de un
desastre natural o un evento causado por el hombre (tal como
violencia en una guardería), en el sentido de los términos bajo
la sección 602 (a) (1) T, Stafford Ley de Asistencia de
Emergencia y Socorro en Casos de Desastre; 6. Manipulación
y almacenamiento de materiales peligrosos y eliminación
adecuada de bio-contaminantes; 7. Precauciones adecuadas
en el transporte de los niños (si procede); 8. Prevención del
síndrome de muerte súbita del lactante y uso de prácticas de
sueño seguro (si aplica) y 10. Primeros auxilios y RCP.
Sessions/Sesiones, Dates/días Locations/lugares:
April 19, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
May 31, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Indianpolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 - 2.0hrs

Child Development Module 4 Desarrollo Infantil Modulo 4 (INHS)
Descripción: Durante los años de edad escolar, el cerebro
continúa sufriendo cambios y desarrollo social, emocional,
físico y cognitivo. Los cuidadores y los maestros están en una
posición única para proporcionar una variedad de experiencias
que apoyen todas esas áreas. Abordamos los principios
básicos del desarrollo de los escolares y sus implicaciones
para los entornos de aprendizaje. 11. Principales dominios del
desarrollo infantil (recomendado)
Session/Sesión, Date/día Locations/lugar:
May 18, 6:30pm – 8:30pm (Indianapolis)
CDA Content: CDA01 - 1.0hrs, CDA01 – 1.0hrs
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Community Partner

Get Social with Child Care Answers!
We frequently use our social media platforms to communicate trainings and webinars that might be of
interested to families, community members, or child care providers. Sign on to your favorite site to learn
more and join the conversation! Don’t forgot to check out our website at childcareanswers.com!
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